
BERKELEY
BEATEN BY

RELIANCE
b Collegians Lose the First

Big Football Game of
the Season.

THE SCORE WAS TO MTHIR

Two California Elevens Pitted
Aeainst a Team of (riant'

Veterans. •; 'b

UftllifTf
CROWD AT IEW CROWDS.

General Poor Exhibition Enlivened
by Good Work, of Smith '

|

and Carter. .:

. The football season was formallyopened !
yesterday afternoon by the Reliance and
University of California teams. he match i

was played at the new Recreation Grounds,
corner of Eighth and Harrison streets.

Reliance won. :The score 10 to 0, all !
the points being made during the second,

half.
The University put two teams into the !

game. What is practically the Berkeley :
Varsity opposed Reliance during the first |
half, and in the second half an entire new ;
set of men lined up. against the heavy \u25a0

clubmen. . bb.-b,;
Though no score 'was made early in the ;

game, itmight have been if Reliance had
in the first half worked with' the dash and \u25a0

semblance of team effort that it showed in i

several _ spurts while .'.eagerly moving!
toward a touchdown, when final moments <

were precious. For there was not the rel- [

alive difference in.Berkeley's two teams
that might be thought from the score.

Asan exhibition the game was not of a |
high order or calculated to inspire enthu-
siasm. •'. ';\u25a0 : •'.

'

From the first, when Carter, the little J

Reliance halfback, easily skirted .the
Berkeley line for a long gain, the indica-
tions were that the. college men were not
dangerous opponents.

'; A crowd favorable to the blue and gold
and remarkable for the number- of pretty
girls itcontained, occupied the main sec-
tions of;the spacious and elevated new

•grand stand.
Down on tbe field along the side lines

was another crowd composed almost en-
tirely of men that had no business there
and that repeatedly surged fir out into
the .field to the gieat inconvenience of the
players.'

The- Berkeley. co lop-e .band occupied a.section on the bleachers surrounded Lv a
large number of collegians that occasion-
ally started an impulsive and hopeful
shout at some temporary advantage gained
by one of. their team. .

But inthe main- there. was no concerted
enthusiasm, for th« most numerous par-
tisans had littleopportunity for great re-
joicing.-

The field. was very soft and had to be
sprinkled while the1,teams were waiting
for tne dust to be laid.'Brieflyitwas a contest between a very
heavy aggregation of veterans, not yet
perfected in. team play, and two college
elevens made up of the various posslbili-
tiea for the -Varsity, lacking weight, de-
fensive tactics and team strength and ex-
perience. ....

A novel feature preceding the match
was the parade ofthe players through the
principal business streets. About forty
men in football uniform and seated in
hacks formed a procession that was
beaded by a bandwagon.

The came in exact and reliable detail is"
reproduced in the accompanying chart,
which, beginning at the top of tJe dia-
gram, indicates every kick, run, down,
fumble and other movement of the ball
during both halves, It also \u25a0;\u25a0 shows by

.whom each play was made.'
Next Tuesday afternoon .Reliance and

Californ a will play a practice game on
the Berkeley campus

Next Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Stanford and R liauce willline up at the
recreation Grounds for their tirst match
this season. From that game a tangible
line may be secured on the relative
strength of the two Varsities that are to
meet on Tnanksgivins. (

Followingis the order and way in which
the players of the opposing teams faced
each" other. The exact stripped weights
obtained yesterday from each man per-
sonally are also given:

:RELIANCE. . POSITION. CALIFORNIA.

i56..,.......u> i-....{5-::::::T^
Sexto.. 180 -<- T.R.... {narueV.Vbb..."
Pete Smith, 195......U G. X...{"Xfc.blV*
™«.2<* -C ..{^^ffbb.b.m
Hobba. 215.... RG Is.:. {^Xmott.-.lii,
Erskine." "5 ...R. I.__....{gSßT.::ri£ !
She.rard. 155........ R. E.L...{SS^^^isf
Tommy Code, 154. .'.'a • {*££" (CaB

129

carter. 166 ...{«;:;;;;{«•
Percy Morse. 160...R. H.'^{^^itl"^
Frick (capt), 133. ...» {eK^IV.^iSI

I UfH.'lals: Leferee, Grorce Broolte. Stanford's
jr.oacti and- Princeton'** lullback in '94, '95, '96;
IUmpire. Mr. Coyne of the orange Athletic Uub of
INew Jersey;'. Linesman and Timekeeper, Dave
l.r-> n,8 a:iford '97, mle-runner una ex-football
mannger anl tract captain at Halo Alto.. Length of halves, Mminutes each.
loui'lidowns— une by Prick, with goal kicked

by _Mor«e; • one by Morse, from whicn he missed
tue goal.

Attendance, 1300.
Gate receipts, $599. .
\\outlier ieet, but too. warm 'or football;

ground a veritable plowed field.

As Captain Frick Saw It.
Captain Fred Frick, fullback of the Re-

liance team, alter the game dictated the
followingstatement for The Call:

"Reliance lacks teamwork. That de-
scribes our showing against California.

"Individuallythe men played well. The
line was very good on the defensive.

"Wells was new to the position of cen-
ter, and as a consequence the ball was not
passed clean by him and the quarter-back
to the runner. We would have scored
twice during the first half if tue passing
had been clean.
. "Pete Smith got into the team work
well, but Hobbs did not.

"As for the California team its line was
weak. There was not a time during the
whole game that

'
we failed to gain by

bu< king the line.
"They had no license to make a yard

against us. Except for a few feet they
advanced now and then it was the fault
of our ends that they gained at all.
. "Haskell, their great quatter, doesn't

amount to much; he is pretty punk as a
player. -'-•--. __-*\u25a0*.

"Hall's kicking was not up to expecta-
tions, but he ran pretty well with the, ball. .... "In the second half the guard that

jplayed against Pete Smith— Ludlow, I
'\u25a0 mink it was

—
put up a good game, though

j he was a little rough and inclined to use
1 bis hands. .Barnes also persisted in using
his hands. 'i^KBS

"The tackle and the end that played
opposite Sexton in the first half worked
well together inhelping to box tneir man.
"Iwas a little bit surprised at my own

team in some respects. Ihad thought we
would go through California's men better
than we did.
: "To my mind Stanford, judging from
her force of old player., has a great deal
the better of Berkeley this season."

Views of BerKetey's Captain.
Captain Haskell, California's Varsity

quarterback, was very much averse to dis-
cussing the game, the players or any other
matter pertaining to the team under his
leadership. He also refused to disclose
his weight Allhe would say was this:

"In general it came up to my expecta-

tions. A few of the men exceeded my ex-
pectations in the \u25a0 snappiness of their
work. Allof them are to a certain extent
overcoming their fault of waiting lor eu
opponent to collide with them before
doing something.

"There is very little difference in the
two teams wo put in the field.
. "The weakness of California's team lies
in its inexperience."

Captain Cotton's Opinion*.
Stewart W. Cotton, :captain and full- i

back of the Stanford team, was on the !
sideline* with most of his men, and was a
close observer of every movement of the
players. PSjjß

After the came he sad for publication
in The Call:

"The game showed that Berkeley has
two strong teams'; that she has lots of
material.

"Her players, on the whole, displayed
'

grit. They followed the ball well.
\u25a0. "The backs were a little inclined to
fumble, but that may be overcome with
practice.

"Reliance has wonderful material.- but
itlacks practice; itlacks condition. Ifit
had a second eleven to practice against
daily as the universities httoa* t would im-prove 200 per cent. By the end of theseason it\u25a0 will

-
probably carry everything

before it. -.\u25a0--'.' \u25a0 • / J

"Pete Smith tor Reliance played a good
game, so did Jimmy Hopper for Beikelev1did not notice Haskell.

"California's ends were good, particu-
larly the man tbat ployed leit end in the
second half. B@3B

"Most of California's backs are not line
buckers. They depend upon running for
their gains, and the ground was too soft
to permit of quick starting.
"Ido not care to remark on Berkeley's

defensive work. Speaking generally the
men show evidences of good interference
and training."

SHEEHY QUITS BERKELEY.

Refuses to Play Football Unless
the Management Is

Changed.
"Gene" Sheehy has declared that he

willno longer play football at Berkeley.
He has decided objections to the way the
team is handled and be is particularly op-
posed to Captain Haskell.

Sheehy appeared at the game yesterday
incitizen's clothes and smoking a cicar-
ette, both in themselves alarming indica-
tions to his low-collegians that some-
thing was tbe matter when the big
freshman guard was neither in uniform
nor observing the training rules.

Tbe final cause of tte breach was
Sheehy s assignment on Friday night to
a place on the second eleven. He. refused

iiil mn ' ;*ja_______________________e'

Ito take it,declaring that he was entitled
to varsity standing.

For three days preceding yesterday's
match, Sheehy and Captain Haskell and
Assistant Coach Archie Fierce had not
been getting along well together on the
football field. Bheeby resented Pierces
advice in regard to the manner of play-
inghis position.

Some words followed, Haskell severely
reprimanded Sheehy, and finally told him
that he should not be permitted to play
again until he apologized to Archie Pier.*.
Sbechy refused to do this.

Many oi the Berkeley students look
upon Sheehy's action as a hasty move
that he will soon repent. They explain
that Manager Brown's early attentions to
Sheehy to induce him to enter Berkeley
were so flattering that the big Olympic
guard haa come to consider himself in-
dispensable to the team.• —
STANFORD FRESHMEN LOSE
Y. M. C. A. LgitwelghtChampions

Defeat Them Six to Four.
The San !Francisco Y. M. C. A. light-

weight football . team, averaging 135
pounds to the man, played the Stanford
freshmen, averaging 150 pounds each, yes-
terday afternoon on the college campus
and won by a score of 6 to 4.'

The freshmen made a touchdown at the
end of the first half en hard short-distance
bucking,; preceded by a lake kick, and a
brilliant 20-yard run by Hanley through

tackle. .The punt-out failed and no goal
was tried.

In the seconl half, after eight minutes
of play, the Y. M. C. A.scored a touch-
down by Evans and a goal by Svmraes.
The lighter team had carried

"
the ball

steadily down the field by bucks and by
runs round tackles.

The principal feature of the game was
the good team work and the interference
of tne liehtweight team. At one time
Quarterback Roddipan, on a fake kick,
went through the big freshman center for
twelve yard*.

Tne officials were Fickert and Murphy
of Stanford and Seanght of the Pre-
sidio.

-

\u25a0f;.; WHKHK GAINS WERE MADK.
"

5 ./ .'
THRO. TACKLES. THROUGH CKNTEE TRIO. BOUND ENDS.

'
By Reliant* / Flrst bait -•••••12 time* -•• « lines ...:....... ...3 time*.' ",a " ISecond ha1t.*..;...; 18 times .....18 times.. ...;....b.....b...4 times.... 3)

-
24 y. ... V

.By California- /Flrst ha,f - iiiS?-*"- •••• • •2 time5........;*"y ,""
lnornl* ISecond half 1time .....;. ;.;...;.....! time.

8 2 I

SAM BLODES STABBED
Disgraceful Fight in the Em-

pire Theater on Ellis
Street.

William Morloch and John Gorman
Arrested and Two Others

Wanted by the Police.

There was a disgraceful fight in the
Empire Th-afer, 21 Ellis street, kept by
"Fatty" Blode-., and nearly 500 people
were attracted to the scene.

Four men, two of thera William Mor-loch, an ex-baseball-player, and John
Gorman entered the place about 8 o'clock.
They were under the influence of liquor
and apparently looking for trouble.

They got hold of a waitress and began
twirling her around and throwing her

from one to the other. Sam Blode«, a
brother of the proprietor, went from be-
hind the bar to the girl's assistance- and
got them to stop their fooling.

They demanded drinks and Sam refuse-
to serve them. Then they showed, fight,
and one of them, supposed to be Morioch,pulleda revolver out of his pocket. Someone yellled to Sim to look out, and Gor-man, *cen ting danger, grabbed the re-
volver out of Morloch'a hands and put itin his pocket... , . . ",y.y

A general fight followed, and one of the

four, who made bis escape, drew a knife
and stabbed Sam twice—over the heart
and in the abdomen.

"Fatty" ran out of the place insearch
of the police and met Policeman Hayden
coming down the steps. Hayden grabbed
hold of both Morlnch.- and Graham and
threw them down. .They struggled fiercely
to get away, but Hayden clung *.o them
both till Policeman Ring arrived, and
Gorman was quickly handcuffed.

At the City Prison Morloch, who gave
the name of Edwards, was booked ior dis-
torting the peace and assault with a
deadly weapon, and Gorman, who gave
the name of Graham, with disturbing the
peace and carrying a concealed weapon.

Sam Blodes was taken to the office of
Dr. Griswold, who attended to his
wounds. The doctor said that Blodes'
unusual thickness of adipose tissue saved
him from being stabbed to death.

"Fatty" Blodes knows the other -twomen, and their arrest is only a question of
time. i\;..

Adolph XeuffenetoriT 111.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 2— Adolph

Neuffendorff, the musical conductor, is
lyingcritically illat his residence in this
city. He was compelled by failing healm
to 1:0 abroad in July, and with his wile
and son, spent the summer near Frank-
fort. In1864 he directed the production
here of "Lohengrin.". He has conducted
a number of orchestras.

DEATH IN THE WAVES.
Baby Son of Lighthouse-Keeper

Cain Drowned at the
Farallons.

He Was Playing With His Brother
and Fell Down a Plight of

Stairs Into the Water.

Cecil C. Cain, the pretty baby boy of
Lighthouse-keeper Cain of the Farallon
Islands, was drowned in the breakers near
his father's home yesterday afternoon.
Last night the little baby was brought to
this city on the lighthouse-tender Ma-
drono and taken to the Morgue. There
an inquest was waived and the body was
taken away by the heartbroken parents.

The story of the baby's death is a sad
one. Just after noon Cecil, who is 3 years
of age, was playing with his brother
George, two years his senior, and they
wandered down to the boat-landing, 800
yards away from the lighthouse.

They were playing near, the steps lead-
ing down to the water when their father,
who was watching the horizon for incom-
ing vessels, noticed them. He turned a
megaphone toward them and called for
them to return. They started to obey,
walking toward their home, hand inhand.
The father turned again to his duty, and,
childlike, they again returned to the steps
to watch the breakers roll. The little
boy stumbled, fell and plunged into the
water. George, though but 5 years of
ago, was not afraid of the water, and
seizing a gaff hook near at hand he bur*
ried to the hott< m of the st?ps and tried
to save bis brother.• He could not reach him,

-
however, and

with his childish might ran to the light-
house to tell his father. The father saw
him coming without his brother and ran
to meet him. Tbe little boy told nis father
that his brother had fallen into the water.
The lighthouse-keeper searched up and
down the water's edge, but could find no
trace of his son. In the meantime several
men hurried to the father's assistance,
and the little body was finally found in a
sheltered cove. Death had long since
taken. place, and the body was carried to
the lighthouse-keeper's home. Later in
the afternoon the Madrono was made
ready and the body was brought to this
city for burial. .. -

r . \u25a0

JOE WHEELER
MET AREVERSE

Defeated by Anaconda After
Going Two Great

Heats.

The First Mile Traveled by
the Black Gelding in

2:071-2.

Our Boy Downed the Warm Payorite,
Arthur L, in the 2:13 Glass

Pace.

The announcement that Joe Wheeler,
the sensational black pacer with a record
made at Woodland of 2:oß}£, and Ana-
conda, 2:ll}^.were to come together the
closing day of the fall race meet of the
Pacific Coast Trotting-horse Breeders'
Association attracted a large crowd to the
California Jockey Club's handsome course
at Oakland yesterday. These two crack
side- wheelers met, and last night tacked
over the stall of Joe Wheeler was a very
small piece of crepe. After pacing two
sensational heats in 2:07)4 and 2:oß}^,
"Farmer" Owen's pride went all topieces]
and after playing a squeaky second fiddle
to Anaconda in the third heat was dis-
tanced in the next.

The clashing of these two giants in the
green pace, of course, completely over-
shadowed the other two events on the
card and all interest was centered in the
result. Before the first heat and when the
betting had become somewhat settled
pools sold:. Joe Wheeler $20,. the field con-
sisting of Anaconda, Blue Bells and Cap-
tain Hackett forsl6. The latter twostart-
ers might just as well have remained in
the barn, tor they were distanced in the
first heat. Just before the horses were
called Wheeler sold even up against the
field.

Both horses looked well and fit, though
the more carelul bettors did not fancy Joe
Wheeler's bad ankle. Covey, with little
delay, dispatched the quartet to a pretty
start. Owen, behind Joe Wheeler, atonce sent the black out at a heart-break-
ing clip,reaching the quarter in31% sec-
onds, with Anaconda trailing two lengths
away. The half was made by the black in
1:013^, five leneths in advance of Ster-
ling's horse. Wheeler struck the three-
quarter pole in 1:3414, still four lengths
before Anaconda. Keating now urged
the latter along, and although the day-
light between the pair was extensively
lessened Wheeler won the neat by a scant
length in 2:0?^. On returning to the
stand "Farmer"' Owen was compelled to
doff his hat in acknowledgment of the
applause, plentifully bestowed on gelding
and driver.

The wise ones figured the heat would do
the lanky Joe Wheeler no great amount
of good, and in the second betting Ana-
conda ruled favorite over him at odds of$10 to $8. Again did Wheeler lead from
the word, and without being extended, led
his rival out by three lengths in 2:oß'^.

Keating by this time thought he had
misjudged the black "wriggler" and that
Anaconda had struck a snag, and therewas a strong disposition on the .part of

some of the? Anaconda people to hedge,

forthe bay fellow brooch but $4 against
$10. In the third heat, Wheeler ; Went ont
as usual, but this time cjuld not get fur-
ther than a length in-'.front of Anaconda.
In the stretch Keating on bis horse

and "Farmer-"- Owen was seen plying the
whip on Wheeler. The tatter faltered per-
ceptibly the last 100 yards and was beaten
out half a length in 2:IJJ£.",. . . W'f--

The next and concluding one was a dis-

astrous one for Wheeler. Selling on the
short end at" $3 against $10 his bad ankle
mnst have given out.CDmpletety or else he
got heart failure, for Anaconda downed
him itia jog. Time, 2:16K- :Wheeler was
outside of the distance flag. - .

The 2:40 trot was finally captured after
a prolonged struggle lasting through six
heats by the favorite, Dr..Leek, Which
acted rank and ugly in the first, three
heats, and Our Boy came out with the big
end of the purse in the 2:13 pace. .'„- ./"

So much in demand was Dr. Leek with
the bettors that he sold a $30 to $8 choice
over the other "four starters in the first
pools sold. Eureka -took the opening
heat from Fanadma in 2:2l'

'
but the

Doctor was as hot a!, favorite as ever.
Then Uncle Johnny got in and won two
heats, but still the'Dr.Leek bettors were
unshaken in their faith, and were re-
warded by seeing him win the next three
heats. \u25a0.--ryyiA.i ,

The special 2:13 class pace was the occa-
sion for Arthur L, Our Boy, Plunkett and
Meridian to score up. In the pooling
Arthur L was favorite at $20, with the
field bringing $25 and Meridian $5. Our
Boy took the first heat, by nearly a dozen
lengths, Arthur Lfinishing second. >;

Arthur Lwas still a favorite in the bet-
ting, notwithstanding his indifferent suc-
cess in the opening heat, commanding
$25, while the field, with Our Boy in it,
brought- but $12._ Our Boy repeated the
trick again, leading, out Arthur by a
length.

After this there was a switch. Our Boy
ruling a redact favcrite. Driver Andy
McDowell now registered a kick with rhe
judges, and in the third heat he replaced
"Jimmy" Sullivan Ibehind- \u25a0 Arthur L.
After passing the half Our Boy broke, but
came like a rocket in the straight for
home, and snatched victory from defeat!:
by a neck, much to McDowell's surprise

'

and chagrin.

First race, trotting. 2:40 class, heats, 3 in 5.
Purse $UOJ. . \u25a0 . ..
Dr.lierk, eh. g., bySidney (Sullivan). 4 2 111
Unc. e Johnny, <.h."g., byBenton Bay

(Mnben) .........3 1X 3 4 3
Eureka, eh. s., by Ira (Haa5).......... 12 4 2 2 2
Fanadma, b. m-, by Eros (Franklin)..2 66 5 6ro
Jasplne.h. m.by Iris(Perkins)...... .5 3 3-4 3ro
Time. 2:2114—2:1914

-
2:1914-2:lß— 2:l7Va—

2:19. ..
Second race, green class, pacing, heats 3 in fi,

Purse $600. •'•\u25a0.:•-
Anaconda, b- g., by Knight, by Algona_ (Keating)... ;..*.;....;..;..:...J 2lt
Joe Wheeler, b'.k. g., by bidney Arnett'-'.

(Owen).... ...*...:.! 12 d
Blue Bells,blk.m. by San Liego(Ben.ie.t).dls
Captain Hacke.t, b g., by aieinway (Van

Bokkeieti) ......:.„.. <jis
Time,2 2:081/4-2:1 iiA-i:l6i/a- .

Third race, 2:l3claw, heats. 3in 5 Purse *160.
Our Boy, eh. g., by Vernon Boy, by Wansle-

(Bunch) .....-...,; .....4 l \u25a0 :
ArthurI*blk. s.,by Direct (Sullivan and Mc- -'

l>owe*l)....... ...... -.'.... _:....i..\_;..2 _. It
"

Plnnkft-, d. ft, byStratheru (M .:.„;.'3 3 3:
Meriaari, lr. s, by semicolon (Laffirty)...,.. 4 id

;
'- Time, 2:14y2

—
2:16—2:16y. :

FABSI.\G OH' iHE I'lOSEEltfi.
Ai Each Annual Gathering 6fflhti Old--.:

.'inters- Same Are Absent.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 2.--The Western b

Association of California Pioneers held
their meeting this afternoon at the Tre-
mont House and exchanged reminiscences •-'

j of the days of '49. '. As the years go by the.'
J ranks of the old-timers arc becoming rap- .b\.
!idly decimated, and at almost every meet-,

ing there is a depression of spirits carised \u25a0 b
Iby the announcement of the passing away
of one or more of the veterans. '.L.i:Among those who attended the meeting b'-
were: Addison Ballard, ColoneJ Richard
O'Sullivan Burke, George G. Caster, George
W.Hotchkiss, D. W. Miller, Israel Sein-derman, William Mayhew, H. A.Eastman, = !
Camden Knight and H. W. Emery. \u25a0• —

.\u2666 •' * "'. :
\u25a0

'

.Ahvaxcks made on furniture and pianos, withor without removal. •
Koonaa. 1017-1073 .Mission '.--.
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p528 NEW TO-DAT.

No Shaking Before Taking.
THAT is one great advantage that Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt offers over theold-style drugging, in cases of Nerve and Vital Weakness, especially in

chronic and lingering ailments. Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt cures after
medicine fails, and cannot harm even a littlechild, its current is so soothing
and invigorating. . • "

• '\u25a0'-"\u25a0
-

•\u25a0• • '..: ..'.:'•'••.\u25a0' A.";.--. '•.':•.'••\u25a0'• \u25a0A.-y '.--'\u25a0.

\u25a0ESP* SANDEN'S NEW \BELT^^^I
With Free Attachments for Ladies or Gentlemen.—

.*

°
r

«",re outdone
-
in th,s We-infuslng appliance. It penetrates the weakened nerves and muscles with asteady vitalizing stream, and charges the body with new vigor.

a

New cures are reported daily. No other remedy can show half as many bona-flde cures as this wonderful Belt.

Sorry He Did Not Get It Sooner.
DR. A. T. SANDEN-Dear Sir: Ireceived your Belt all O X . „

R ANK?N' Se^ 34'}^^
shaking before taking." lam sorry Idid"no 2it soonel hu^ hit^!^.°thS fHe Qne^ consolation, "No
The onlything that bothers me now si the^Station S£d .hat ia!^s^^Sd CVCr' V !̂ ĈS S ne'
for the last two weeks Iwillbe a well man iSa month.*

*4 "vlf"? l,keIhave
Address :Tuber Cannon, Modoc P. 0.. Inyo bounty, Cal.

- Yours respectful*
KETCH.- -

\u25a0 ... (

_
v.- \u25a0 ;,- .-j.---;.-'

- •
..%•

IAMFh R AY^IZ Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago
-JL_*_r\l;TjL'JL_^ D/TlwlV* and Kidney Troubles Quickly Yield
__; ' "

to This Famous Cure.

WEAKNESS OF MENv^ISHiiiSS
;'•-.- " : \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0. .;.-;.. :.. Cured in.Two Months. '—

; —
\u25a0.....: Known By Its Cures.

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt is the one remedy for weak men n« !.»»._.." b.
- ____,'\u25a0"_ «_• .« ,

lv^^ D̂^'Ta> 'ST b°°k;-**#'•Three ClM"S
"'"-^nftegiS^ whMS^bs mailed, sealed, free to any address upon application. Are vmi «_-_.a i;<a *•• .7 '<.*\u25a0' _."•.-"*.

" •

or send for the book. Itmay save you years of^misery? you weak? Ifso, cali and see.and testes Belt.
-

'
.'. .• ' '

""\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '-;-\u25a0 : -'...- , v

• v.-b'V.
S^.NT)E]Sr ELEOTRJIO ooS3a 'Mar^:StreetbOppoBite:Palaoe ;HoW:sa.ii'Fi-andi ß^ 'w'V '• \u25a0".


